
The GSSA award for outstanding academic achievement was handed over to at an
impromptu award ceremony in February 2005. His dissertation was entitled 'Rangeland
management implications of a scale-related vegetation survey in the Arid Lowveld, South Africa.'
and he will be receive his Master of Technology degree in Nature Conservation in the May 2005
graduation ceremony at Tshwane University of Technology. He examined the use of scale-related
vegetation mapping and classification with regard to management units on Andover Game
Reserve, near Orpen in the Limpopo province.

Heath Cronjé

From left to right: Mr Mike Panagos, Mr Heath Cronjé and Prof Itumaleng Selala.

From left to right:

Mr Ockert Einkamerer and
Prof. Hennie Snyman

Mr Ockert Einkamerer received the GSSA award from
Prof. Hennie Snyman for the best B.Sc.Agric. final year student in Grassland Science with best
continuous performance during all the years of study with an average of at least 70%. He is
currently enrolled as a B.Sc. Honours' student at the University of the Free State.
Southern Africa medal from Prof. Hennie Snyman for the best B.Sc.Agric. final year student in
Grassland Science with best continuous performance during all the years of study with an average
of at least 70%. He is currently enrolled as a B.Sc. Honours' student at the University of the Free
State.
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PhD Citation

Thesis Title: Simulation models of
rangeland production systems: simple and
complex

Francis David Richardson BSc (Agric)
(Nottingham), PhD (London)

David Richardson was born in Ealing,
England, in 1929. He graduated BSc (Agric)
from the University of Nottingham in 1952,
and was awarded a PhD by the University of
London in 1978 for research in isolating
factors influencing the productivity of beef
cows and their calves in marginal rainfall
areas. During his career as an agricultural
scientist in Zimbabwe he served as an
extension officer, lecturer and researcher.

In 1984 he was appointed Professor and Head
of Animal Production at the then University
of Bophutatswana, where he served in
various capacities including Dean. Since
1990 he has been an Honorary Research
Associate in the Department of Mathematics
andApplied Mathematics at the University of
Cape Town.

Prof. Timm Hoffman, Leslie Hill Institute for
Plant Conservation, Botany Department,
University of Cape Town
e-mail: thoffman@botzoo.uct.ac.za

Today's award is a fitting culmination of
David Richardson's life work of increasing
understanding of African rangeland and
pastoral production systems and of the
quantitative interactions between rainfall,
soils, vegetation, livestock and the aims of
pastoralists. In the thesis he develops a
comprehensive mechanistic model which
simulates in the short term (one year) the
effects of rainfall, stocking rate and range
condition on the productivity of forage and
livestock in the Succulent Karoo of
Namaqualand. He also shows how this short-
term model may be used to model
ecosystems in the much longer term (one
hundred years). The value of David
Richardson's work is aptly summarized in the
words of one of his examiners: "This work
will no doubt stand as a foundation on which
much further insight into the dynamics of
African rangeland ecosystems is built the
demonstration of a range of dynamical
effects leading to the conclusion that the
system exhibits 'complex' rather than
equilibrium or disequilibrium dynamics is
excellent and, when published, will stand as a
significant contribution to the search for a
unified theory of grazing system dynamics."
Supervisor: Associate Professor B.D. Hahn
(Mathematics andApplied Mathematics)
Co-supervisor: Professor S.J. Schoeman
(Anima l Sc iences , Un ive r s i t y o f
Stellenbosch)

: Prof. Daya Reddy,
Dean of Science, Dr Dave Richardson,
Prof Christopher Gilmour, HOD of
Maths and Dr Nicky Allsopp, President
of the GSSA.

From left to right

Dave Richardson received the GSSA award for outstanding academic achievement for his work
on modelling rangeland systems.

*****
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